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庄一中 李立涛 1.--The weather is too cold___March this year.--It

was still___when I came here years ago. A.for.colder B.in.cold

C.in.hot D.for.hotter 2.--Your book，Tommy？--No，Mom，its

my friends.--Remember to return it to___name is on it. A.what

B.which C.whose D.whosever 3.Thank you for sending us____fresh

vegetables of many kinds.You have done us____great service. A.不

填；a B.the；a C.不填；不填 D. the；不填 4.We had a really bad

time about six months ago but now things are ____. A.looking up

B.coming up C.making up D.turning up 5.____the temperature

might 0drop， coal was prepared for warming. A.To consider

B.Considered C.Considering D.To be considered 6.Listen！His

family must be quarrelling，__？ A.mustnt it B.isnt it C.arent they

D. neednt they 7.Jack felt unhappy as they all went outing____him.

A.except B.but C.without D.besides 8.The students spent as much

time getting trained as they ____ studying. A.disliked B.were C.had

D.did 9.My brother is very tall. The little bed wont____for him.

A.prepare B.match C.fit D.do 10.A terrible earthquake happened in

that district at the end of 2004，____many countries in the world

paid close attention to this. A.where B.when C.which D.what

11.____has recently been done to provide more buses for the people

，a shortage of public vehicles remains a serious problem. A.That

B.What C.In spite of what D. Though what 12.As we have much



time left， lets discuss the matter___tea and cake. A.over B.with

C.by D.at 13.--Can I pay the bill by check？--Sorry，sir. But it is the

management rule of our hotel that payment____be made in cash.

A.shall B.need C.will D.can 14.--Will $200___ the cost of the

damage？--Im afraid not. I need at least $200 more. A.do B.include

C.cover D.afford 15.I have no dreams____to have a happy life.

A.rather than B.more than C.other than D. less than 16.____the

pressure from work，teachers have to deal with psychological

problems caused by interpersonal relationship. A.As far as B.As long

as C.As well as D.As soon as 17.--You didnt invite Mary to the ball

？ --____her，too？ A.Must I invite B.Should I have invited

C.Must I have invited D.Should I invite 18.Will you see to____that

my birds are looked after well while Im away？ A.them B.yourself

C.it D.me 19.--Who is making so much noise in the garden

？--____the children. A.There are B.They are C.That is D.It is 20.As

the proverb____，an enemy in disguise is a wolf in sheeps____.

A.runs.dress B.says.clothes C.speaks.cloth D.goes.clothing 100Test 
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